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About Us
HES PV – YOUR CANADIAN SOLAR SOLUTION

HES PV knows solar electricity. Our staff founded Soltek Solar Energy, and Soltek systems have 
been powering homes and sites across Canada since 1988. This heritage helps us build quality 
products and systems for successful solar projects.

As a PV systems manufacturer and distributor of solar electric equipment, HES supports a 
Canada-wide network of dealers and installers. We offer them training, technical support, and 
access to an inventory of quality, state-of-the art solar products. Contact us by phone or at 
sales@hespv.ca to find a local dealer, or if becoming a local dealer is of interest to you.

This catalogue introduces a variety of choices in solar systems for off-grid homes, grid-tie 
systems, RV, and remote power. These systems all use brand-name, high-quality equipment, 
designed to last for decades.

In addition to this catalogue, HES PV has a comprehensive web site with detailed information 
on both systems and products. We hope this will help inform you of the potential that solar 
energy offers, and guide you to the appropriate solutions. Visit us online at www.hespv.ca.

With the support of your local HES installer, you can feel confident that your solar energy 
investment is backed by a strong, dedicated, Canadian team. Thank you for supporting the 

“Canadian Solar Energy Industry.”

Victoria ∙ Edmonton ∙ Toronto ∙ Barrie ∙ Montréal
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Home Energy Solutions
The simplest and most reliable 
way to put solar to work at your 
home or cottage is a Home Energy 
Solution! These kits are designed 
for fast, easy, and fully code-com-
pliant installations. With features 
such as quality HES PV solar mod-
ules, strong Fast-Rack mounting 
systems, and battery charge pro-
tection, you will have the very best 
equipment in an integrated solar 
power system. Larger packages 
come complete with DC-AC invert-
ers, fully compatible with genera-
tors and home wiring. 

Safe, secure, and reliable!

Cottage Weekender
Now that cabin or cottage can rock! With lots 
of DC charging power, there is plenty of juice 
for lighting, music, water, and other amenities. 
This system features a 4-stage charge 
controller and comes complete with 2 quality 
high-power HES PV modules, a solar module 
mount, cable, and installation instructions. 
Just add batteries to complete your system.

COTTAGE KIT OPTIONS:

• Surrette S-550 Battery Bank
• Inverters for AC power
• DC Load Centre
• Upgrade to an MPPT Charge Controller

Cottage Starter
The perfect starter system for charging a battery in 
that backcountry cabin! Provides plenty of power 
for 12V DC lights, a radio, and a small pump. 

Set up is easy: simply secure the HES PV 

FEATURES OF THE COTTAGE STARTER

• Quality HES PV solar module
• Fast-Rack Adjustable roof mount (see pg. 33)
• Solar charge controller with meter display
• 25’ cable with connectors
• Owner’s manual

FEATURES OF THE COTTAGE WEEKENDER:

• Quality high-power HES PV solar modules
• Fast-Rack Adjustable roof mount (see pg. 33)
• Solar charge controller with meter display
• 30’ of array cable with connectors
• Battery wiring & fuses
• Owner’s Manual

Cottage - Starter

Cottage - Weekender
A Cottage Kit can provide enough energy for  

DC lighting, a radio, or a small pump.

solar module to the roof with the adjustable 
mount provided, run the power cable down to 
the controller, connect to the battery bank (not 
included, see pg.30), and begin charging. 
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The AHES is designed for a year-
round residence or large summer 
home. Three 250 watt solar modules 
quickly charge a 24V battery bank. 
MPPT charge control gets more pow-
er from your solar array. A Magnum 
4024 PAE sine wave inverter feeds 
clean 120/240 VAC power into your 
electrical panel. Installation is made 
easy with Fast-Rack solar mounting 
system and a pre-assembled inverter 
E-Panel. Electricity 24 hours a day – 
without the noise of a generator!

The AHES produces from 1 to 2 
kWh per day, depending on weath-
er conditions. The system may be 
expanded by adding more solar 
modules and/or a wind generator. 
Add Rolls by Surrette batteries and array power 
cables for a complete system.

* For Add-On Options and Accessories please go to page 7.

With the AHES you can now enjoy the home  
comforts of AC power in your off-grid cabin.

Spend more time enjoying your cabin.

AHES Solar Array Dimensions 
1 x 3 - 250W Modules (65 x 124”)

Advanced Home Energy Solution 

An optional generator can be used to pro-
vide extra charging during the winter. 

AHES Inverter System

 Highlights of the AHES:
• 750W Solar array
• Fast-Rack roof mount (see pg. 33 for options)
• Maximum Power Point Tracking charge controller with full metering
• 4000W Magnum E-Panel with Pure Sine inverter 120/240 VAC
• Array wiring kit and combiner box
• Inverter remote control
• Installation manual
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The full-time off-grid home needs 
more charging power, a larger in-
verter, and often incorporates a 
backup generator. The Ultimate 
Home Energy Solution has many 
features to support comfortable 
living beyond the reach of utility 
lines. A 1500W solar array has a 
lot of charge power, and is capa-
ble of delivering between 2 and 4 
kWh of electricity per day in most 
situations. It is wired to an MPPT 
charge controller to maximize 
the output in all light levels. The 
8000W OutBack Radian inverter 
delivers a lot of power for house-
hold appliances. This model fea-
tures clean sine wave power, and 
produces both 120 and 240 VAC, allowing 
things like well pumps to be installed in the 
system. It also has a powerful 115A/48V bat-
tery charger to quickly top up those batter-
ies in winter. If more power is needed in the 
future, you can add more solar or a generator. 

Features of the UHES:
• 1500W Solar array
• Fast-Rack roof mount (see pg. 33 for options)
• Maximum Power Point Tracking charge controller with full metering
• 8000W OutBack Radian system with Pure Sine inverter, dual 120/240 VAC
• Mate 3 Remote

Solar is safe and quiet.

Relax while your UHES takes care  
of your energy needs. 

UHES Solar Array Dimensions 
1 x 6 - 250W Modules (65 x 248”)

The optional Big Red battery bank is a great 
choice for energy storage.

The installation of the UHES is straight for-
ward, and delivered as a kit. All you need to 
provide are the solar cables & batteries! An 
easy way to live off-grid!

Ultimate Home Energy Solution

UHES Inverter System

* For Add-On Options and Accessories please see page 7
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 Optimized Performance
• World class solar modules
• High-efficiency solar cells for more energy per square foot
• High-voltage output minimizes wire loss
• Maximum Power Point Tracking optimizes battery charging 

⑥ Putting it all together
AHES 

• Magnum PAE sine wave inverter comes pre-
wired with full E-Panel installation kit
• Optional upgrade to 4400 W 48V model

UHES 
• OutBack Radian inverter with full 

integration package, includes DC and AC 
connection kit

Both Systems include:
• 10’ inverter to battery cables
• AC bypass switch for generator input
• Solar array breakers
• Peace of mind

 Select a Battery Bank
* see pg. 30 or pg.7

 Generator
* Optional

⑨ Distribution Center
* Your HES system feeds into your existing panel

 Quality Brand Name Modules
• Brand names you can trust like Hanwha Solar
• Consistent production from year-to-year lets you expand with 

identical products in the future 
• Backed by a 25 year warranty 

② Adjustable Solar Module Mounts
• Adjustable to optimize tilt angle
• Waterproof roof connections
• Aluminum with stainless hardware 

③ System Monitor
• Displays battery status, power 

draw, charge current 
• Cables allow installation 

inside
• Can also control the 

generator with 
optional Auto Gen 
Start 

 Rooftop  
     Wiring Kit
• UV rated cables
• Connectors and  

combiner box
• Neat & tidy
• Electrically safe

AHES & UHES Features:
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RECOMMENDED BATTERIES

 ✓ 4 x S-480 11.5 kWh
 ✓✓ 4 x S-550 13.2 kWh
 

UPGRADES

RECOMMENDED BATTERIES

 ✓ 8 X S-550 26 kWh
 ✓✓ 8 x 6CS17PS 37 kWh
 ✓✓✓ 8 X 6CS25PS 55 kWh

UPGRADES

750 Watt Solar Array
• Add 750W blocks of solar power

1500 Watt Solar Array
• Add 1500W blocks of solar power

Zephyr Power Vent  
• Removes hydrogen gas while reducing cold air 
infiltration into the battery box

MidNite SPD’s (Surge Protection Device)
• SPD’s provide protection against lightning strikes

AHES 750 Options: UHES 1500 Options:

SOLAR MODULE MOUNTING OPTIONS * see pages 32 - 34

POLE MOUNTROOF MOUNT GROUND MOUNT 2 TIER GROUND MOUNT TRACKER

Inverter Upgrade 
• Change to a 4400 W 48V Inverter for faster 

battery charging & more inverter capacity

750 Watt Solar Array
•  Double your solar with a second 750W array

ME-AGS (AUTO GENERATOR START)
• Automatically signals generators to start if 

batteries need charging

BY SURRETTE BATTERY COMPANY BY SURRETTE BATTERY COMPANY
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WHY INSTALL A SOLAR GRID-TIE 
SYSTEM?

Across Canada, home owners are adding solar 
electric modules to their roofs in order to save 
electricity and to reduce their power bills. They 
are choosing to use their own solar energy first, 
and many homes meet 20 to 50% of their annu-
al power needs from their rooftop system. They 
are choosing to use green energy over nuclear 
and coal. Since solar electric prices have fallen 
dramatically over the past 5 years, solar systems 
are now affordable.

It’s easier than ever to put solar to work on any 
home connected to the electrical utility grid with 
HES PV’s Grid-Tie Systems. These complete pack-
ages combine the latest Solar modules with the 
highest quality inverters for complete, reliable, 
and fully compatible rooftop solutions.

Enhance your home value and reduce 
monthly bills with solar.

Solar electricity is reliable, clean, and  
affordable. 

Solar offers energy independence.

HES PV Grid-Tie Solutions

HES-GT Systems Advantages: 
• Only brand-name, proven equipment 
• Backed by strong, global manufacturers 
• Long-term warranties for power delivery 
• Trust HES, solar electric experts since 1988

To learn more about Solar Grid-Tie, Net Metering 
and the benefits to you, visit:

SolarForHomes.ca

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM A GRID-
TIE SYSTEM

Canada has a great solar climate (see the map 
on pg. 35), and PV systems will reliably produce 
1000 to 1300 kWh for each kilowatt you install. 
The life expectancy of HES Solar modules is 
in excess of 25 years. You can rely on quiet, 
clean power-generation for decades – all from 
your roof. You can enhance the production by 
choosing an unobstructed roof facing SE to SW. 

NET METERING EXPLAINED 

Most utilities in Canada allow you to connect 
a solar system in your home. If you don’t need 
the electricity during the day, Net Metering 
Programs allow you to get credit for the power 
you export back to your utility, which is ap-

plied to your consumption at night. Utilities 
with Net Metering use Solar Electricity as a 
conservation tool.
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HES PV Grid-Tie Solutions
An HES grid-tie system will generate utility-synchronous power on 
your home or business. This power can be used to reduce your utility 
consumption and bills; in Ontario, it can be sold back to the province 
as part of the MicroFIT program. You either save money or earn in-
come with your own solar system. 

We have found that these three packages fit most homes.

Residential Grid-Tie Systems 2.5  •  5.0  •  10.0 kW Systems

HES-GT-2.5

Our popular 2500W system needs only 200 square feet of roof space, 
and will typically produce from 2500 to 3600 kWh/year. It includes 10 
solar modules, a mounting system to secure the array to your roof, and 
a high-efficiency inverter with data display. A value-priced package 
that will fit on almost every home.

“Families can produce 20%, 50%, or even 100% of their annual 
electrical needs with a solar system right on their own roof!”

Start to Maximize your roof’s potential earning power with an HES GT System.

HES-GT-2.5
National Annual Production (Regional pg. 35) 2500 ➨ 3600 kWh
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Residential Grid-Tie Systems

HES-GT-5.0

This 5,000 watt grid-tie system will typically produce from 5000 to 
7200 kWh/year depending on your solar climate. This 20 module solar 
system uses about 400 square feet of roof space, and can be split onto 
east and west facing roof slopes. A serious power-package that will fit 
on larger roofs.

2.5  •  5.0  •  10.0 kW Systems

HES-GT-10.0

Our largest packaged system provides 10,000 watts of power & fea-
tures a 10kW high efficiency inverter with data display and included 
rooftop wiring kit. 

This system is available with sloped roof mounts, tilt mounts, 
ground mounts, and trackers (see pg. 34 to 36).

Families with more roof space have an excellent opportunity to ensure a maximum solar harvest.

HES-GT-5.0
National Annual Production (Regional pg. 35) 5000 ➨ 7200 kWh

HES-GT-10.0
National Annual Production (Regional pg. 35) 10,000 ➨ 14,000 kWh

Visit SolarForHomes.ca for more info!
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AP Systems MicroInverters
Energy Communication Unit

The APsystems ECU collects module level data 
from each MicroInverter and allows you to 
view your system information live online.

Owners can receive precise analysis of each 
MicroInverter through the integrated web-
server which offers the simplest and most flex-
ible network integration of any data logger on 
the market. 

APsystems MicroInverters individually monitor and maximize power generation for each module 
in your array, boosting system efficiency by up to 20 percent. One APsystems unit handles two 
PV modules, lowering the cost of installation.

All APsystems MicroInverters are engineered to work with both 60 and 72 cell modules, and 
comply with Rapid Shutdown, ensuring safety of system installers and emergency responders.

MicroInverter Advantages

• Maximizes output in partially shaded 
conditions

• Allows different-rated modules and 
sizes in the same array

Design Flexibility

• Allows for any system size - from a single 
module system to hundreds of modules

• Allows modules to be placed on different 
slopes and facing different ways

• Easy system expansion in the future

Monitoring

• Module-level performance monitoring 
with the APsystems ECU

• Available on web, tablets, or phones

Model APS-YC500A APS-YC500i

Attachment Type Built-In Cable Trunk Cable

Output 500 W 548 W

Input 620 W 720 W

Dimensions 8.75” x 6.5” x 1.1” 8.75” x 6.5” x 1.1”

• Simplifies wiring with AC power 
off the roof

• 10 year warranty upgradable to 
25 year warranty
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SolarEdge Monitoring Portal

Power Optimizer

Each SolarEdge inverter comes with a free on-
line performance monitoring package. Watch 
current module-level power production, daily 
and monthly system output, or lifetime output.  
Download your solar data and export to Excel.      

The SolarEdge Power Optimizer increases 
energy output from each module in your PV 
systems by constantly tracking the maximum 
power point (MPPT) settings and allowing for 
flexible installation and different orientations 
on your roof. 

SolarEdge Features:

• Superior efficiency (98%)
• Integrated arc fault protection
• Built-in module-level monitoring 
• Pre-assembled AC/DC Safety 

Switch for faster installation

SolarEdge Hybrid Inverters
SolarEdge grid-tie inverters combine the benefits of high-efficiency MicroInverters with the low 
costs of string inverters. SolarEdge advantages include design flexibility. They work with string 
sizes from 6 to 21 modules, and module-level MPPT allows the solar modules to be mounted 
on different pitches and/or facing directions. The monitoring system is built-in, and includes 
module-level production. 

Model Input Output Dimensions

SE3000A 230-500 VDC 3,000W 17.1 x 26.5 x 9.9”

SE3800A 230-500 VDC 3,800W 17.1 x 26.5 x 9.9”

SE5000A 230-500 VDC 5,000W 17.1 x 38.1 x 9.9”

SE6000A 230-500 VDC 6,000W 17.1 x 38.1 x 9.9”

SE10000A 230-500 VDC 10,000W 17.1 x 38.1 x 9.9”

SE9K 230-500 VDC 9,000W 17.1 x 48.1 x 9.6”

Model DC Input Voltage Range Module 
Type

P-300 300W 8 - 48V 60 Cell

P-400 400W 8 - 80V 72 Cell
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Fronius Inverters

Datamanager

Rapid Shutdown

Features:

• Dual Maximum Power Point Tracking
• Rain and snow-resistant housing, 

rated NEMA 4X
• Operates in extreme cold, down to 

-40 C
• “Advanced” models ship with 

integrated wireless monitoring and 
are Modus compatible.

Model Power Class Phases Dimensions

Galvo 2.5 165-550 VDC 2,500W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 3.8-1 200 - 480 VDC 3,800W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 5.0-1 240 - 480 VDC 5,000W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 6.0-1 240 - 480 VDC 6,000W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 7.6-1 250 - 480 VDC 7,600W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 8.2-1 270 - 480 VDC 8,200W 16.9 x 24.7 x 8.1”

Primo 10.0-1 220 - 480 VDC 9,995W 20.1 x 28.5 x 8.9”

Using Fronius SnapINverters for Grid-Tie projects minimizes installation time and provides 
a solid foundation for long-term reliable power delivery. Commercial systems up to 250 kW 
with multiple Fronius Inverters are also common, as customers want to ensure reliability and 
accurate MPPT tracking across larger arrays. The result is easier installations and increased 
energy harvest.

Unique features: The Fronius SnapINverter line’s patented hinged mounting system sepa-
rates the inverter from the combined mounting bracket and wiring area for rapid installation 
and simple servicing.

Fronius offers a reliable and easy to install solu-
tion for all Fronius SnapINverter systems up to 
600 V.

Fronius Rapid Shutdown boxes offer flexibil-
ity without as many additional boxes or wiring 
required.

The Datamanager 2 is Fronius’ easy-to-use web 
monitoring system included in all "A" model in-
verter systems. It has several features for resi-
dential & commercial PV systems including: 
feeding kiosk display TV monitors, optional 
weather stations, and the ability to combine 
the output of multiple inverters in one dataset.
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Enlighten Software

Envoy Communication 
Gateway

View and share solar system energy production 
on any internet device. Two versions:
  
• MyEnlighten for end users (free with Envoy)
• Enlighten Manager (extra) for detailed 

module data.

Add the Envoy Communications Gateway for 
live performance monitoring. Simply connect 
to the home network and watch your system 
online from anywhere.

MicroInverter Advantages

• Maximizes output in partially shaded 
conditions

• Allows different-rated modules and 
sizes in the same array

Design Flexibility

• Allows for any system size - from a single 
module system to hundreds of modules

• Allows modules to be placed on different 
slopes and facing different ways

• Easy system expansion in the future

Monitoring

• Module-level performance monitoring 
with the Enphase Envoy

• Available on web, tablets, or phones
• Data can be downloaded into Excel

Enphase MicroInverters
Enphase MicroInverters are a great choice for residential PV systems. Each solar module has 
its own inverter, and converts the DC power into synchronous AC power to feed directly into 
a home electrical system. The Enphase MicroInverter advantage maximizes output in partially 
shaded conditions, and allows solar modules to be installed on different roof pitches or facing 
different directions. Enphase mates perfectly with HES PV high-efficiency modules and come 
with a 25 year warranty.

Model Enphase M215 Enphase M250 Enphase IQ-6 Enphase IQ-6+

Output 215 W 240 W 230 W 280 W

Input 260 W 300 W 300 W 400 W

Dimensions 6.7” x 6.7” x 1.1” 6.7” x 6.7” x 1.1” 8.6" x 7.5" x 1.5" 8.6" x 7.5" x 1.5"

• Simplifies wiring with AC power 
off the roof

• 25 year warranty
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HES RV Solar Kits

HES RV Solutions
People who have RVs love the freedom of choice. With a solar power 
system from HES RV, you can choose where you camp, and for how long. 
You can enjoy the comforts of electricity without worrying about batteries 
or listening to a generator. You can use the sun’s energy – wherever your 
travels take you.

An HES RV system brings you our 25 years of experience of solar pow-
ering RVs in Canada. The kits offer only the highest-quality components, 
including HES PV Solar Modules. The EWC Charge Control Centre, opti-
mized for RV installations, is full of features that RVers love. Performance, 
value, and long, trouble-free operation are what you can expect from 
your HES RV system.

Features of the HES RV-Kits:

• Quality HES PV Solar Module
• Charge Controller with digital display
• Precise Charge Control to protect batteries
• Mounting hardware 
• Wire Connectors & fuse

Charge Control System

• Digital meter display shows battery voltage
• High current rating allows future system 

expansion
• Low power consumption

HES RV-KITS

Visit hesrv.ca for more info!
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LED Lighting Systems are built for Canadian conditions.

LED Lighting Systems

If your challenge is to provide outdoor lighting in an area not serviced 
with power, our solar powered lighting system kits are the answer. 
We can reliably illuminate signs, driveways, parking areas or stairs 365 
days a year in Canada. 

To do this we use the latest high efficiency LED luminaires. LED’s 
offer the most lumens per watt of energy used, and work in a wide 
range of temperatures. Our 12/24V fixtures are powered by a solar/
battery system.

The trick to providing reliable lighting in winter is to size the solar 
panels and battery storage correctly. We use computer modelling to 
predict solar panel production in your area, and temperatures data to 
select the right battery size. We include controllers to turn the light 
on/off and to protect the batteries from deep discharges and freezing. 
Our lighting kits include solar panels, mounts, batteries and LED light 
fixture(s).

We can help you select the right solar power solution if you tell us 
the lighting hours, your choice of fixtures, and details about your site.

LED Model Module Controller Battery

LED-10 ISM-85 SunLight SL-10 2 * SRK-121 AGM

LED-20 ISM-150 SunLight SL-10 3 * SRK-121 AGM

LED-30 2 * ISM-150 SunLight SL-20 4 * 6S-460 AGM

LED-50 4 * ISM-125 SunLight SL-20-24 4 * S-550

LED-100 6 * ISM-150 EPS-MPPT-40 8 * S-550

LED Lighting System Options:

• Solar Module Mount
• Battery Enclosure

② SOLAR MODULES
~ ISM model and quantity 
to match load/location③ BATTERY ENCLOSURE

~ Battery Enclosure:  Lockable, 
all weather battery protection.  
Can be pre-wired with charge 
controllers installed.

① HIGH EFFICIENCY LED LIGHT
~ High Efficiency LED Light: 
12/24V, 120 degree dispersion 
and 5000k colour with industrial 
housing.

⑤ BATTERIES
~ Sealed, maintenance-free AGM 
batteries for long life.

④ POLE MOUNT
~ Pole, roof or ground 
mounts available.

⑥ SOLAR CHARGE CONTROLLER
~ Dual purpose- Charge regulation 
and lighting control.

* Based on 12 hours per night, Edmonton weather profile and un-
shaded panel location
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Array Size kWh/year % Typical  
Electrical Load

1 kilowatt 1000 - 1250 12% – 25%

2 kilowatt 2000 - 2500 24% – 50%

5 kilowatt 5000 - 6250 55% – 125%

10 kilowatt 10,000 - 12,500 100% – 250%

Solar Grid-Tie Questions
Q. Why invest in a grid-tie system?

A. Solar users like using their own energy first, knowing it’s a clean, 
renewable source of energy production. Solar fixes the energy 
costs, avoiding utility rate increases. Some provinces, such as 
Ontario, have a feed-in tariff that offers to purchase the power 
from your system, creating an income stream.

Q. What happens in winter? 

A. Solar energy does vary throughout the year. The graph above is 
for Vancouver. In practice, grid-tie system owners don’t usually 
worry about snow as winter months have low production. 

Q. Why are solar modules a good investment?

 A. Solar electric modules feature a 25 year output warranty and will 
likely last for 30 years or more. This means the HES system you in-
stall today will produce free and reliable electricity for decades. 
As an investment in your home, cottage, or RV, your system will 
enhance its value while delivering clean, quiet energy for you to 
use. Now that’s a smart investment!

Q. Explain Grid-Tie to me. What can I expect?

A. A solar system mounted on the roof can produce some or most 
of the electricity consumed in the home. Most Canadian hous-
es use between 5,000 kWh (very efficient) and 13,000 kWh (not 
very efficient) per year with the average annual power con-
sumption being around 10,000 kWh. Solar systems can reduce 
electrical consumption by the following amount:
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More Solar Questions
Q. How does a Grid-Tie System work?

A. See the cross-section of a house with solar grid-tie system. There 
are two basic components:

Solar array: One to ten kilowatts of solar modules, 
typically mounted on unused south facing roof space.  
Inverter: Converts solar energy (DC) to match utility (AC) power.

Q. What happens during a power failure?

A. Grid-tie systems safely disconnect in the event of a power fail-
ure. We offer the option of a Secure Source battery backup that 
would run some selected loads like pumps or lighting in the 
event of a blackout.

Q. Explain Off-Grid Solar Systems to me. What could it do for me?

A. Solar can be used to provide the majority or all of the power in 
a remote cottage or home. Ideally, the solar system is designed 
by a professional to match your lifestyle and electrical load. The 
systems are modular so they can grow as your power needs 
change. 

Off-grid solar systems have storage bat-
teries, and often have generators for back-
up. The inverter systems for off-grid appli-
cations have built-in battery chargers, and 
can even be used to start the generator 
automatically if needed.

Q. What do I need to know about 
Inverters?

A. Most inverters used in off-grid homes 
connect directly to the AC load centre, 
and therefore energize the whole house. 
Inverter output is either modified sine 
wave (cheaper) or sine wave (cleaner). 
Other features to compare are charger 
size, efficiency, and warranty.

Q. What do I need to know about 
Batteries?

A. Batteries are your gas tanks. Deep cycle 
batteries are recommended as they can 

handle deeper discharges better. Flooded cells offer the best 
value. 6V batteries like the Rolls by Surrette S-550 are popular 
for smaller systems, and larger, industrial Big Red cells are used 
when more capacity and life are needed. Proper charging and 
limiting discharging is the key to long battery life.

Solar Array

Inverter
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Many people want the combination of solar 
grid-tie and backup power. When the sun rises 
their homes use solar electricity for their pow-
er needs. If more power is needed than the so-
lar system can provide then their home draws 
from the utility once more.

Utility power does fail though. Whether 
from storms, falling trees, or equipment failure, 
power outages can be inconvenient, scary, and 
costly. In the event of a power outage, the Solar 
Ready Backup Solutions will come to the rescue. 
With 2500W to 4000W of instantaneous backup 
power, the Secure Source system keeps essential 
loads in a house or business running. Loads 
such as computers, sump pumps, telephones, 
security systems, and lighting are all possible. 

Column A – B-BLOX  
Solar Ready Backup Solutions

Model Battery Dimensions

B-BLOX 1 19.2 kWh 48 x 40 x 38"

B-BLOX 2 28.8 kWh 48 x 40 x 55"

B-BLOX 3 76.8 kWh 78 x 33.5 x 26.25"

B-BLOX 4 132.9 kWh 75 x 56.5 x 27.5"

Column B – Solar Systems (see pg. 7)

Model Watts Dimensions

750W Solar Array 750W 65 x 124”

1500W Solar Array 1500W 65 x 248” 

Secure Source Backup

A home powered by Energy Stash during an outage.

Whether you choose a Secure Source 
Backup System or a Solar Ready Secure Source 
System, they both start with a Grid-tie backup 
inverter. Within the enclosures we pre-wire 
an MPPT solar charge controller and add a 4 
kWh battery bank. Larger inverters and bat-
tery banks for greater backup duration are also 
possible. 

When you are ready to increase your solar 
power, simply add one or more 750W Solar 
Arrays. These packages come with three 250W 
solar modules, roof mounts, and rooftop 
wiring.

Select your backup system from Column A 
and your Solar array from Column B and voila! 
You’re now living safe, secure, and green!

WHAT WILL THEY RUN? 

• Maximum load between 2800W and 
8000W

• Total load of 4 kWh before re-charging
• Backup for your sump pump, fridge, 

furnace, or lighting
• Need more power? Larger systems 

available!

FEATURES:

• Powerful inverters with integrated battery 
chargers

• Automatic transfer switching when grid 
power fails 

• 15A connection for generator feed
• Maintenance-free batteries
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Solar Modules by HES PV & Stark Energy
HES modules offer superior efficiency, with greater production per area than leading brands. They are manufactured to rigid HES standards by 
leading Tier 1 manufacturers and triple secured by HES PV, the Manufacturer and PowerGuard. 

With superior construction, including rugged anodized aluminum frames, tempered low iron solar glass, and multi-layer backsheets. Linear 
power output warranties and positive output tolerances.

Model Watts Vpm Ipm Dimensions Weight

HES-260-60P 260W 30.3V 8.58A 64.4 x 39 x 1.36” 40.3 lbs

HES-260-60PV-BLK 260W 30.3V 8.58A 64.4 x 39 x 1.36” 40.3 lbs

HES-320-72P 320W 37.1V 8.63A 78.5 x 39.5 x 1.57” 52.5 lbs

Model Watts Vpm Ipm Dimensions Weight

SM-250 250W 31.58V 7.92A 64.5 x 39 x 1.6” 37.5 lbs

SM-285-60M 285W 33.06V 8.62A 64 x 39 x 1.36” 41.9 lbs

The Warranty:

• Power Output guaranteed for 25 years
• Positive tolerance to +5W on all modules 
• Backed by HES, Manufacturer and 

PowerGuard

The Technology:

• More power per area than most 60 cell solar 
modules

• PID free – guarantees greater performance 
over time

• Higher efficiency modules

The Products:

• Wide range of 60 and 72 cell modules
• High efficiency poly and mono products
• Black and silver frame options
• Solar modules with MC brand connectors 

available
• Tariff-Free

HES-260-60P HES-260-60PV-BLK HES-320-72P SM-250 SM-285-60M
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Small Area Modules by Stark Energy & HES PV
For battery charging applications, HES offers two series of quality Small Area Modules. The Stark Energy Industrial Solar Modules (ISM) series are 
cUL and Class1/Div2 approved, and have large volume, conduit ready junction boxes. With robust aluminum frames, the ISM modules are built 
for remote monitoring, mountaintop sites and Oil and Gas applications. The HES PV series have CSA approvals, and the 50-160W models have the 
convenience of MC4 connectors.  A great value, the HES small area modules are perfect for both industrial and remote home applications. 

Model Watts Vpm Ipm Dimensions Weight

HES-165 165 W 18.6V 8.87A 58.3 x 26.3 x 1.3" 28.2

HES-100 100W 18.2V 5.5A 40 x 26.3 x 1.2” 17.6 lbs

HES-50 50W 18.5V 2.77A 26.3 x 21.2 x 1” 10.1 lbs

HES-20 20W 17.9V 1.12A 17.7 x 14 x 0.8” 6.1 lbs

HES-10 10W 17.6V 0.57A 9.8 x 11.9 x 1.0” 2.4 lbs

HES-165 ∙ HES-100 
HES-50 ∙ HES-20 
HES-10
• Rugged design makes them a 

popular choice for industrial 
systems, remote homes, and 
RV battery charging systems

• Feel secure about the long 
term performance & warranty 
with the HES PV name

Model Watts Vpm Ipm Dimensions Weight

ISM-150 * 150 W 18.75 V 8.0 A 58.3 x 26.5 x 1.6" 27.5 lbs

ISM-125 * 90 W 18.75 V 6.67 A 49.9 x 26.5 x 1.6” 23.5 lbs

ISM-85 * 85 W 18.75 V 4.53 A 36.9 x 26.5 x 1.6" 18 lbs

ISM-50 * 50 W 18.5 V 2.71 A 21 x 26.5 x 1.4" 9 lbs

ISM-30 * 30 W 18.2 V 1.65 A 17 x 26.5 x 1.4 7.5 lbs

ISM-20 * 20 W 17.55 V 1.14 A 17.9 x 15 x 1.4 5 lbs

ISM-10 * 10 W 17.55 V 0.57 A 14 x 10 x 1.4" 3 lbs

ISM-150 ∙ ISM-125 
ISM-85 ∙ ISM-50 
ISM-30 ∙ ISM-20 
ISM-10
• ETL Class I ,Division 2, Groups C & D 

Certification
• IEC61215, TUV & UL 1703 

Certification
• High efficiency Multicrystalline cells
• 25 Year Warranty

* Indicates Module is Class 1 Div 2 Certified.
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Fully Assembled E-Panels Inverter

EP-MS2812 Magnum 2800W, 12V with 120A 
Charger

EP-MS4024PAE Magnum 4000W, 24V with 105A 
Charger, 120/240VAC

EP-MS4448PAE Magnum 4400W, 48V with 60A 
Charger, 120/240VAC

EP-VFXR3524A OutBack 3500W, 24V with 82A 
Charger

EP-VFXR3648A OutBack 3600W, 48V with 45A 
Charger

Standard Features Inverter Remote Control/Display
10’ Inverter Cables
Install Manual
Packing Crate

Options Details

EP-CL150-ADD, EP-CL200-
ADD, CL-CL250-ADD

MPPT Controller, breakers + 
wiring - 150, 200, or 250 VOC

SPD-add DC and AC Lighting Arrestors 
(Surge Protection Device)

AC or DC Breakers 10A through 100A breakers

Whizbang-Jr Battery State of Charge 
Monitoring Device

Model Inverter Dimensions

MNE175ST (OutBack) FX2524, VFX3648 9.5 x 4 x 24”

MNE250ST (OutBack) FX2812, VFX3524 9.5 x 4 x 24”

MNE250STM (Magnum) MS4024, MS 2812 14.5 x 4 x 24”

MNE250STM-240 (Magnum) MS4024PAE, MS4448PAE 14.5 x 4.7 x 24”

MidNite Solar E-Panels and Inverter Installation Accessories
E-Panels are an accessory that completes the installation of a single OutBack or Magnum inverter in one tidy package. HES PV E-Panels contain 
all the necessary components to make your inverter installation easy, turn-key and, most importantly, electrical code compliant.

E-Panels complete the installation of a single inverter by forming a tidy, compact package between the inverter and the wall. With a hinged 
door holding the inverter, E-Panels provide easy access to wiring terminals, which allows the AC input, output, and battery connections to be 
made on site. In addition cETL approved for Canadian installations. We offer installers a choice: buy all the parts and do the assembly yourself 
(see chart at bottom), or buy a completed package, ready for installation (see chart at right).

E-Panel Enclosures include:
• 175 or 250A DC circuit breaker
• AC bypass and disconnect with 

wiring
• 500A shunt for current 

measurement
• Cover for AC and DC connections
• Extra slots for AC or DC breakers
• Bus bars for easy wiring
• Mounting bracket for Classic
• Wiring diagram right on the door
• Inverter cables

E-PANEL ENCLOSURES:
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Accessories

GSLC-175-PV-120/240 Radian PV Installation Kit

GSLC-120/240 Radian Back-Up Installation Kit

OutBack Power Panels
Larger off-grid solar systems often combine 
generators, batteries, and inverter systems. The 
OutBack Power Panels are fully integrated sys-
tems that parallel the output of multiple inverters 
for more power and charging. Common configu-
rations use 2 or 4 inverters for 7 or 14 kW of in-
verter capacity. This allows dual 120/240V input/
output, and the combined pass-through of full 
generator power up to 60 amps per inverter.

OutBack Radian Inverter Series
OutBack’s new Radian inverters are the highest-output single-inverter package we can offer. 
Rated at either 4000 or 8000 watts, a Radian can power significant portions of a home in a 
residential backup system, or full size off-grid homes and cottages.

Important features of these 48V inverters include 120/240VAC input and output in a single 
unit. This allows integration with high-powered generators, 240V power for loads such as well 
pumps yet lots of 120V power for everyday power. The dual stage design offers better efficiency 
at low loads to minimize battery drain. Great surge capacity for large loads.

The optional Radian GS Load Centre is an installation package that includes DC and AC 
disconnects. Combine with a Mate3 for full user access to all set points and battery monitoring. 
The Radian integrates seamlessly with the FM-80 or 60 charge controllers for PV charging. For 
larger wattage systems, up to 10 Radians can be stacked together. 

Model
DC 
Voltage Output Charger Dimensions

FW500 
VFXR2812Ax2 12 VDC 5.6kW 250A@ 12V 20.5 x 46.3”

FW500 
VFXR3524Ax2 24 VDC 7.0kW 164A @ 24V 20.5 x 46.3”

FW500 
VFXR3648Ax2 48 VDC 7.2kW 90A @ 48V 20.5 x 46.3”

FW1000 
VFXR3648Ax4 48 VDC 14.4kW 180A @ 48V 40.6 x 46.3”

Model
Continuous 
Output Power

AC Output 
Voltage Input

GS-4048A 4000 VAC 120/240 VAC 48 VDC

GS-8048A 8000 VAC 120/240 VAC 48 VDC

THE MULTI-PURPOSE RADIAN EXCELS AT:

• Residential solar grid-tie with battery backup
• Backup power for residential and industrial loads
• Off-grid power with solar/generator charging
• 5 year warranty
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OutBack Power Panels include full AC and 
DC protection, with 4/0 DC inverter cables. 
Additional slots are available for solar input 
breakers and knockouts are provided for easy in-
stallation of the FM-MPPT solar controllers. The 
AC portion has a bypass switch, input breakers, 
and connection points for generator feed and 
inverter output.

OUTBACK POWER PANELS INCLUDE:

• DC disconnects for battery cables
• AC bypass and disconnect fully wired
• Mate remote
• Crated for site delivery
• 10’ Inverter battery cables
• Communications hub

Accessories

FW-X240 120/240VAC Auto 
Transformer, Installed to 
balance loads or Generator

FM-60-Add 
FM-80-Add

60 or 80 amp MPPT Solar 
Array charge controller 
Installed with Disconnect

LA-Add AC + DC Lightning Protection 
Installed

CSA-Add CSA approval on Final 
Assembly

OutBack Inverters
OutBack Inverters are full of features for on and off-grid systems. A compact package, they feature 
integrated multi-stage chargers, 60 amp AC transfer switching, and a full line of installation acces-
sories. OutBack Inverters can be combined with E-Panels to make a complete system, and may be 
stacked in series or parallel to build larger systems up to 14.4kW.

OutBack Components

• Compact, yet powerful
• FXR Series are completely sealed
• VFXR Series have air cooling for higher power
• VFXR Series work in Grid-Tie Systems with battery backup
• Dimensions: 8.2 x 16 x 13”
• Weight: 55lbs

OUTBACK ACCESSORIES

Mate 3 Advanced System Display and Controller

Flexware 500 Installation Kit for 2 stacked OutBack 
inverters

Flexware 1000 Installation Kit for 4 stacked OutBack 
inverters

PSX-240 120/240V transformer, 30A with enclosure

FW-X240 120/240V transformer for FW

Hub 4, Hub 10 Communications manager for multiple 
inverters, FM-60, FM-80 and Mate

FM-60 or FM-80 60A or 80A MPPT Charge Controller

Model VFXR2812A VFXR3524A VFXR3648A FXR2012A FXR2524A

Continuous Output 2800W 3500W 3600W 2000W 2500W

Charger (Max) 125A @ 12V 82A @ 24V 45A @ 48V 100A @ 12V 55A @ 24V

Chassis Vented Vented Vented Sealed Sealed
 

PSX-240

Hub

Mate 3
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Magnum Inverters 
You can’t beat Magnum for value and features in a compact package. The ideal inverter for cottage 
and small home-systems, Magnums feature Power Factor Corrected battery chargers to deliver 
more charge current from small generators, easy-to-use status meter/remote control, and pure 
sine wave output.

Magnum Panels & Mini Magnum Panels 
The MP & MMP enclosures have been designed to combine all of the major components required 
for your renewable energy system — inverter/battery disconnect, AC overcurrent protection, 
grounding connections, and a full system inverter bypass switch as a convenient way to isolate 
the inverters for battery maintenance. These pre-wired enclosures make on site installs a breeze.

• High output in a single inverter 
• MS4024-PAE and MS4448-PAE models 

feature dual 120/240VAC output
• Powerful, high-efficiency battery chargers
• Easy to install

• Pre-wired for fast install
• MP’s are expandable
• 120 VAC or 120/240 VAC output
• UL and CSA certified
• Five Year Warranty with full system purchase

Model MS4024PAE MS4448PAE MS4024 MS2012 MS2812

Continuous Output 4000W 4400W 4000W 2000W 2800W

Charger (Max) 105A @ 24V 60A @ 48V 105A @ 24V 100A @ 12V 125A @ 12V

Sine wave Pure Pure Pure Pure Pure

Weight 55 lbs 55 lbs 55 lbs 43 lbs 53 lbs

Magnum Options:

Item

ME-ARC50 Advanced remote control 
for full programming, 50’

ME-RC50 Basic remote control 

ME-AGS-N Automatic generator start 
module - Network version 

ME-AGS-S Automatic generator start 
module - Stand-alone version

ME-RTR Magnum Router provides 
parallel capability for the 
MS-PAE Inverters

ME-BMK Battery monitor kit

OTHER FEATURES:

• 30/60 amp AC transfer relay
• 5 stage battery chargers
• Adjustable charger draw to match all 

generator sizes 
• High surge capacity
• Dimensions: 13.75 x 12.6 x 8”
• 3 year warranty on MS Series
• 2 year warranty on RD Series

ME-RC50

Automatic Generator Start Module - Network Version
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MPPT CHARGE CONTROLLERS (45 AMP + )

OutBack FM-60/FM-80 MPPT

• Works with 12/24/48V banks
• Max. 60/80 amps charge 

current
• Multi-stage charging 

including equalization
• Backlit display including 

history
• Integrates with other OutBack 

products

• 99% efficient
• Multi-Stage Battery Charging
• Fully Compatible with 

Magnum Inverter products
• Supports Large PV Arrays up 

to 6600 watts
• Auto-system voltage 

detection

MidNite Classic MPPT 
Classic 150/Classic 200/Classic 250

Magnum PT-100

• Three solar input voltage 
Options: 
 150, 200, & 250 VOC

• Digital meter display 
including SOC

• Data logging
• Arc Fault detection
• 5 year warranty

Maximum Power Point Tracking
The old school way used a relay to disconnect your solar modules from the batteries when they were charged. New school uses Maximum Power 
Point Tracking (MPPT) battery charge control. MPPT has two advantages: first it drives your solar array at its peak efficiency, delivering more power 
to your batteries than a standard on/off charge regulator. Second, it allows the use of a variety of high-voltage modules to charge a battery bank. 
You can wire higher voltage DC inputs to charge 12/24 or 48V batteries. This allows longer wire-runs and small cables, thereby reducing costs.

TriStar MPPT-45/60 MPPT

• 45/60 amp models
• 12/24/36/48V adjustable
• High efficiency
• 4-stage charging
• Digital meter option
• 5 year warranty

TriStar TS-60-MPPT-600

• 600 VOC 
• 60 amp model
• 48V
• High efficiency
• 4-stage charging
• 5 year warranty
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SunSaver MPPT 

• 15 amp output 
• 12/24V
• Up to 75 VOC
• Efficient MPPT Tracking
• 4-stage charging
• Remote meter option

ProStar MPPT  
PS-MPPT-25 / MPPT-40

• 25/40 amp models 
• Optional Remote Meter
• Lighting load control
• 190 days of data logging

ProStar Charge Controllers

• 15 and 30 amp models
• Auto 12/24V
• Array and Load control
• Digital meter option
• 4-stage charging

SunSaver Duo

• Two battery charging
• 25A,12V
• Remote meter option
• 4 stage PWM charging

SunSaver Charge Controllers

• 6, 10, and 20 amp models
• Completely sealed
• 12 or 24 volt models

TriStar-45/60 Controllers

• 45/60 amp models
• 12/24/48V adjustable
• Adjustable set points
• Digital Meter Option
• 5 year warranty

PWM & MPPT CHARGE CONTROLLERS 

MidNite The Kid MPPT 
The Kid Standard / The Kid Marine

EP Solar MPPT Tracer A Series 
1210A / 2210A / 3210A / 4210A

• 30 amp charger 
• 150 VOC
• 12/24/36/48V adjustable
• 30 amp load circuit
• Advanced lighting controller
• Auto Gen Start 
• Compatible with Whizbang-Jr.

•  Ideal MPPT controller for small arrays
• 12/24V auto select
• Charge settings for AGM and flooded
• Built-in digital meter display
• Doubles as a lighting controller
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MC Cables - Red & Black
HES stocks 10 gauge RPV 
single conductor, sunlight 
resistant cable. We can pro-
vide custom lengths, full 
rolls, or extensions with 
MC4 connectors.

Critter Guard
The Critter Guard fence 
system forms an enclo-
sure around the array that 
protects your solar system 
against damage from ro-

dents. It was designed to meet CE code and 
keep rodents from building nests or chewing 
wires.

Surge Protection Device (SPD)

MidNite’s SPDs provide lightning & 
surge protection for grid-tie PV com-
biners and inverters, charge con-
trollers, off grid PV combiners and 
120/240 VAC circuits.

MNDC-125, 175, 250

A mini DC breaker box with inverter 
DC breaker.

Array Disconnecting 
Combiners

Features:

• Merges individual array strings to a single 
array cable

• Holds 4 to 8 DC breakers/fuses
• Breakers or fuses sold individually
• Bus bars for easy wiring

Model

MNPV8HV Disco 8 slot combiner box

MNPV6HV Disco 6 slot combiner box

MNPV4HV Disco 4 slot combiner box

CODE COMPLIANT ACCESSORIES

Features:

• Roof mounted combiner
• Holds up to 3 DC fuseholders
• Flashes into roofing
• Knockouts allow power cable to enter 

through roof deck
• A combiner that looks like a roof vent

Soladeck Combiners

Grounding
Fast-Rack Washers

The innovative Fast-Rack washers 
provide a cUL approved electri-
cal bonding connection between 
solar modules and mounting rails, 

saving time and copper wire.

WEEB Lug

WEEB Bonding lugs allow the quick 
bonding of the system ground wire 
to module rails.

Lamacoid Single Line 
Diagram Package

Code compliant SLD with 
applicable smaller labels 
engraved on Lamacoid with 
double-sided adhesive on 

the back to make installation easy.

NOW WITH RAPID SHUTDOWN!
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Key Features:

• Higher capacity per cell
• Superior cycling performance
• Modular cell construction

• Ideal for cottage and home
• Double cycle life over traditional 

golf carts

Rolls Battery Series 4000 High Capacity 6V & 2V
The most popular batteries for small and mid-size home energy systems! Rolls 4000 Series 
flooded deep cycle L16 size batteries offer high-capacity, reliable performance, long cycle-
life, and portability in a manageable 2V or 6V building block at 113 to 131 lbs. Covered by 
a 7 year warranty. 

Rolls Battery Series 5000 Big Red 2V, 4V, & 6V
Rolls heavy duty 5000 Series batteries are the industry standard for large residential and 
commercial power systems. Featuring modular dual-container construction, extra-thick plates, 
large liquid reserves, covered intercell connections, and an industry-leading cycle life (3300 @ 
50% DOD) backed by a 10 year warranty. 

Model 2 YS 31PS 4 KS 25PS 6 CS 25PS

Volts 2V 4V 6V

Warranty (Months) 120

Capacity 100 Hr 3426 Ah 1904 Ah 1156 Ah

Capacity 20 Hr 2430 Ah 1350 Ah 820 Ah

Dimensions L x W x H 15.5 x 9 x 
31.7”

15.7 x 10.6 
x 24.7”

22 x 11.2 x 
18.2”

Weight 285 lbs 315 lbs 318 lbs

Model S2-1275 AGM S6-460 AGM

Volts 2V 6V

Warranty (Months) 84

Capacity 100 Hr 1275 Ah 460 Ah

Capacity 20 Hr 1150 Ah 415 Ah

Dimensions L x W x H 11.7 x 7.1 x 16.6” 11.7 x 7.1 x 15.9”

Weight 127 lbs 123 lbs

Model S-480 S-550 S-1450

Volts 6V 6V 2V

Warranty (Months) 84

Capacity 100 Hr 486 Ah 554 Ah 1450 Ah

Capacity 20 Hr 375 Ah 428 Ah 1124 Ah

Dimensions L x W x H 12.2 x 7.1 x 16.7”

Weight 113 lbs 123 lbs 120 lbs

Key Features:

• Sealed construction
• Safe to transport
• Industrial and home systems

Rolls Battery - Maintenance-Free 6V & 2V AGM-S
Available in a wide range of 6V and 2V capacity options, and covered by a 7 year warranty
when installed in Renewable Energy applications, Rolls Battery has combined superior
cycling ability and maintenance-free chemistry in their AGM-S absorbed glass mat (AGM)
batteries.

Key Features:

• Less than 130 lbs
• Lower initial costs

• Longest bank life
• Home and Industrial banks

• Longer cycle life than common 
AGM brands

• 7 year warranty when installed in 
Renewable applications

* Other models also available

* Other models also available
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Similar to the engine in a car, a 
battery bank’s life is dependent 
on how hard the batteries are 
used, or abused. Typically a bank 
of good quality Flooded Lead Acid 
Batteries will last around 5000 
cycles when only using the top 
20% of their capacity; this drops 
to approximately 2200 cycles if 
the battery is discharged to 80%.

A battery’s ability to supply 
energy can change dramatically 
with temperature. For example, 
a battery stored at 25⁰C will be 
able to supply 100% of its rated 
capacity, but at -25⁰C, only 65% 
would be available. Store your 
batteries in a warm location, 
or install an oversized bank to 
compensate for capacity loss 
during the winter.

Batteries 101

% Charge Specific Gravity* (SG)

100 1.255 - 1.275

75 1.215 - 1.235

50 1.180 - 1.200

25 1.155 - 1.165

0 1.110 - 1.130

Days of Autonomy Battery Maintenance

Depth of Discharge

Temperature vs. Capacity

Charging
The most com-
mon type of charge 
method at present is 
the three-stage plus 
equalization. Check 
with your charger 
manufacturer for 
specific settings for 
their equipment.

* Please note, if “topping up” with water is required more than once 
every two (2) months, the voltage settings are too high on your system.

More battery banks are lost due to poor maintenance than any other 
causes. Regular maintenance should take place every three months, 
and there are three main things to check. 
1. Check water levels to ensure the lead plates are properly covered - 

only add distilled water.
2. Ensure your batteries are 

fully charged by measuring 
the specific gravity with a 
hydrometer or refractometer. 
See the guide to the right and 
charge if low.

3. Test the resting voltage of each 
cell with all chargers and circuits turned off. You will need to use a 
volt meter. Refer to your owner’s manual for charging parameters.

When designing your battery bank you need to 
know how many consecutive days your bank 
has to work without any energy input. This is 
called “Days of Autonomy” and is used to build a 
correctly sized battery bank. Please consult your 
off-grid solar specialist to determine the correct 
bank for you.

Volts/Cell 12V (6 cells) 24V (12 cells) 48V (24 cells)

Bulk/Absorption 2.4V 14.4V 28.8V 57.6V

With Temp. Compensation 2.5V 15V 30.0V 60V

Float 2.19V 13.14V 26.28V 52.56V

Equalization 2.58-2.67V 15.5 - 16V 31 - 32 V 62 - 64V
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① FR-RAIL - 7/10/13/20
~ Four lengths: 20’ length fits 
6 modules is easy to level, and 
saves splice labour, 13’ fits 4 
modules and is easy to trans-
port, 10’ fits 3 modules, 7’ fits 2 
modules.

② FR-END - 35/38/40/50/UNI
~ Module end clamp includes hardware.

③ FR-EN-KIT
~ Drop-In Mounting Kit.

④ FR-EN-GND-KIT
~ Drop-in Mounting Kit with Bonding Element.

⑤ FR-BJ-8.0-KIT
~ Electrically bonds adjacent rails together.

⑥ FR-MID - 32-40/38-45/43-50
~ Module mid clamps with drop in T-Bolts for 
fast installation & integrated bonding elimi-
nates panel ground lugs and wiring.

⑦ FR-GNDLUG
~ Single connection point for electrically 
grounding rails.

⑧ FR-FOOT-SL-KIT
~ Fast-Rack Slim Foot.

⑨ FR-SPLICE
~ Easy to install connection joint between 
adjacent rails.

⑩ FR-FOOT-OS-KIT
~ Designed for fast installation and easy 
levelling on rolling roofs. 1” vertical adjustment.

Solar PV Rail System

Fast-Rack Ultra and HD solar panel racking sys-
tems are strong, lightweight and require mini-
mal roof penetrations. All marine grade alumi-
num with stainless steel hardware.

FR-ULTRA
Low Profile, ideal for residential 
roofs.

FR-HD
Heavy Duty, long spans, fewer 
splices, ideal for larger sloped 
roofs.

⑫ EJOT-8.0
~ Self Sealing 
Lag Screw gives 
1” of quick 
levelling. 

⑬ S-5! Clamp
~ Attach to stand-
ing seam without 
pentration.

⑪ FR-FLASH-KIT
(As Shown Above) 

~ Self Sealing 
Flashing Option 
for Shingled As-
phalt Roofs.

Mounting Options

⑭ CorruSlide
~ Universal 
attachment 
for corrugated 
metal roofs.

⑮ Talon
~ Universal 
attachment 
for Shingled 
Asphalt Roofs

①

④③②

②

⑪
⑩

⑦

⑨

⑥

⑤

⑧
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Ballasted Roof Mount
Securing solar arrays to flat Canadian roofs is a challenge. Our ballasted roof mounts can be installed without roof penetrations, yet are light 
enough to keep roof loads down. The EcoFoot2+ is a modular flat roof mounting solution.

 Model ° Tilt

EF-Foot Module Mount 10° tilt

EcoFoot Features:

• Low roof loads
• Eliminates roof penetrations
• High strength, reliability
• Roof design flexibility

Solar Array Mounts (Rooftop)
Fast-Rack is a top-quality producer of solar mounts for a large variety of solar applications. We use only the highest-grade aluminum (6063 and 
5052), with stainless steel hardware. Our mounts are sturdy, built in Canada, and designed for the Canadian environment.

 Model # of Modules

FR-VRM2 2 Module Vertical Roof Mount

FR-VRM3 3 Module Vertical Roof Mount

FR-VRM4 4 Module Vertical Roof Mount

 Model # of Modules

FR-HRM 1 Module Horizontal Roof Mount

Horizontal and Vertical Roof Mount

For maximum winter performance, or to help shed snow, solar modules should be tilted up to 
60 degrees or more. Our tilt mounts are fully adjustable from flat through vertical, and bolt di-
rectly to roof structural members (lag screws not included). Mounts available for all modules, in 
1, 2, 3, and 4 module sizes. Specify exact module when ordering.

* Call for Larger Installs
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Trackers 
Deger Trackers are German designed and manufactured in Canada. With over 30,000 trackers installed worldwide, 
Deger has the experience and quality to ensure reliable operation for decades.

Degers track light-intensity rather than time, and can deliver 40% more power than a pole mount & 10% or 
more than a simple clock-driven tracker. 

We offer site delivery and pre-cast concrete bases to simplify installation.

Ground Mounts
Secure your solar modules with these simple, easy to install 1 or 2 tier ground mounts. They feature adjustable 
aluminum legs that allow the tilt angle to be optimized for your location, and provide ample (~ 36”) clearance for 
snow. Large feet secure the array to a foundation or footings and the solar array will be rigid and strong.

 Model # of Modules

FR-2T-GM8-HD 8 Module Ground Mount

 Model # of Modules Wind Load

5000-HD 25 <160 km/h

9000-NT 42 <103 km/h

Top of Pole Mounts
TPM’s are great for cottages and off-grid homes in areas where roof mounting is not practical. The mounts are 
designed to tilt from 0° to 70° in 15° increments. 

The user is required to supply the concrete and the pole for the TPM Mount. We recommend a steel Schedule 
40 pole, available from your local plumbing/steel supply store. Pipe sizes vary with mount. Models available for 
all module sizes.

 Model # of Modules

TPM1 1 Module Pole Mount

TPM2 2 Module Pole Mount

TPM3 3 Module Pole Mount

TPM4 4 Module Pole Mount 

 Model # of Modules

TPM6 6 Module Pole Mount

TPM8 8 Module Pole Mount

TPM12 12 Module Pole Mount

* Custom TPM’s available - Call for quote

Larger mounts from 2 to 100 kW available
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Q. How much energy can I gather with a solar electric system?

A. In most of Canada, a kilowatt (1000 watts) of solar modules (area 
of 80 - 90 ft2), mounted with good exposure facing south could 
generate between 1000 and 1400 kilowatt hours (kWh) of elec-
tricity per year. The map below shows how this varies around 
Canada.

More Solar Questions
Q. How does tilt angle affect annual solar production?

A. In Canada, a fixed solar system produces the most annual power 
with a mounting angle close to 35° from flat. If your solar mod-
ule tilt angle varies you can use the graph below to see the im-
pact. Tilt angles from 20° to 50° affects production by only a few 
percent.

Q. My roof doesn’t face due south. What are the impacts on 
production?

A. If the slope is low (less than 45°), the impact of facing east or 
west is from 12 to 20%. See the graph below. A project facing SE 
or SW again has only a few percent difference from true south, 
making them very eligible roofs for solar systems.
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